
Welcome to Care Conversations

Dear Friend,

We hope this current series of Care Conversations has challenged you as 
much as it has me!! Speaking directly to us in the busyness of our sometimes 
hectic school lives bringing fresh revelation through the wise words of A.W. 
Tozer - Christian pastoral writer. Stephen’s comments on Tozer’s writings each 
week have been themed ‘Culture: Living as Citizens of Heaven on Earth’. 
Collected insights from A.W. Tozer (Moody Publishers, 2016).

I hope you are refreshed as you faithfully go about your good work this week.

Sincerely,
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One can find any number of Christian books about strategies to keep the faith
alive. A.W. Tozer’s belief was that the best ‘defence’ (or ‘attack’) for Christians
was as Paul suggested – live a life worthy of the calling you have received.
(Ephesians 4:1)

Tozer expressed it this way: I don’t think that communism [or pagans or liberals]
is [are] the great danger to Christianity…. If Christians will really live like
Christians. (p.159) He also noted that being faithful in the face of persecution is
what “kept the fire alive in the midst of the fiercest and most brutal persecution.”
(p.160)

Let’s work together to see how we can live more faithfully together, in the face
of whatever alternative life worlds are being pushed onto our communities.



Then we can keep on towards the goal that God has set before us.

Grace and peace,
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We value your questions, thoughts and comments; so why
not drop us a line to share how this newsletter has helped /
inspired you. Send us an email 
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